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TESTING TOUR GARS

Committee Is Busy Examin
ing Motors Brakes and

Transmission-

At an early hour this msrnlnc the
streets In the vfctafey of tile
garage of the Mumicy Hiotoric Tour oa

Hampshire avenue soar M areat
were filled with clouds of
smoke and the
motors

nation of motors dutches brake
transmission

Ferguson Joseph Tracy
James Hemstreet the members of tine
technical committee were at he
garage early tilts moratog prepared to
put them through their paces

The greatest anxiety was shown this
morning by all the men hi regard to
the condition of their cars
test the men made on UM
day from Harrisburg as to the woe
of foot and emergency brakes showed
many that although their machines
might be right m every ether respect
there were great chances that they
might be penalised fer unsern dis-

orders
To test the brakes the members of the

technical committee took tile machines
to an adjoining street and usms the Mg
Columbia car of the referee as a pace-
maker started the machines at
speed over the space marked out Those
whicto in the tour went twenty mHes an
Lour were speeded site by side with the
pacemaker
At a maked line the signal was Riven
th driver to apply the brakes If he

at fifty feet or within that dis
tance the car was deer but penalties

foot over a

to stop The can which went at
miles an hour in the

t the car in Afty
feet or under and a penalty of

every foot traveled beyond that dis-

tance
On the dutch test the machines were

driven to an eightloch curbstone and
the front wheels rested against it verti-
cally The low gear was engaged and
the clutch let ia Failure to spin tile
rear wheels stall the motor or climb
the curb would show a bad dutch and
a penalty of five points would be im
posed Nearly every machine showed
well in this examination

In the transmission test car was
run along the street and tl e driver
put the various gears into engage
jnent Forward and reserse
were tried Twentyve points were
given for failure to drive on any-
one speed

In the motor tests tile ears were
driven with open and dosed throttle
and advanced and normal spark to
test the For each cylinder
which did not penalties where im-
posed

The penalizations which the cars
developed in the various tests were

raittet these will form a part of
the final form sheet of each car

After the completion of these tests
this evening or tomorrow morninic
the measurement and examination of
the harts of the car will
ur and the tecttittcal committee at
the end of that examination will be in
a position to announce the result of
the long tour

BELMONT CRICKET
TEAM IS BEATEN

BROOKLYX X Y 28 In the
intercity cricket match at LHimjrioa
S I
the Staten island Cricket
nub splendidly upheld the honor of
Metropolitan orickot by administering
a onesided defeat to the team

the famous Peimont Cricket
Club of PnBmtetpMa by the
1 H

The finish was quite exciting
as the last wicket felt

within a few minutes of the call ofime
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THIRTEEN MUNSEY CARS
PERFECT SCORESCARRY

Four Penalizations Make
Record for Last Days

x Run

Four sass were given penalties as
result ef yesterdays nwuUns

waking It one of the severest tests
of the entire Munsey Historic Tour
Thirteen arrived with perfect scores

TMte WarrenDetrott No It
Siren eleven points for work on stay
rod and magneto This with the

to fifteen
The Great Western No IS which

had an unfortunate accident in Ver-
mont when Clarence La 3Jr the
driver ran the machine into the side
of bridge to avoid striking a woman
who was driving a team on the
wrong side of the road was given a
total of sixtysix
points for a control and
fortylive points technical penalty
The machine suffered a broken

some twenty miles out of
title morning but ran on to

the finish after making repairs It
was here withdrawn as a contestant
The total penalisation against the
car is 2227 points

The Ohio No 21 ws given a penalty-
of three points for repairing a
rod This makes the date for
this machine seventyone points

n No S2 was given a penalty
for an Involuntary motor

stop makes the total
on this car three points

The day was full of incidents several
of the ears being because of the
many twists and turns hi the rued Owe
of these ears the

mites out of its bat
hi making the noon control

any penalization
Tie Final Tests

As soon as the cars reached
of

the technical committee and the tests
to ascertain the conditions of the brakes

begun at once The streets in the vicin-
ity of the official garage were full of
puffin sad panting motor cars which

distance which was prescribed by the
officials as the place where tests

E Ferguson the referee of the
tour assisted by Joseph Tracy and James
Hemstreet the other members of the
technical committee were busy last
evening on the cars at the official ga
rage The work will continue today and
part of Monday until the Anal

and examinations are made when
the complete scores will be given out

Trip From Harrisburg
The run from Harrisburg to this

city was made without serious accf
to the ears save to the Great

Western which had the broken
spring The remaining ears caMe
through ia good time cars
Which had perfect scores were driven
by their pilots with extreme care
One of the men in the perfect score
class was asked bow fast he was
going to drive He saW

T am going to take It as easy as T

to lift the
over the

The greatest anxiety was mani-
fested throughout the entire Jry by
all the members of the perfect score
brigade as to their cars

In order to prevent speeding sad t
bring the earn into the National Capi
tal without racing a new rule was
adopted The cars were sent off in
the order in which they were entered
Each than was given a large piece of
cardboard with the time he was due

arrive ar the control mark on it in
large letters If a ntaciftn coming
up hint to pass
speed ahead of him he showed
cardboard to the following car If
the car wishing to pass was sot due
ahead of the man in front he was not
allowed to pass Speeding was thus
effectually checked

Cerdial Sendeff
The contestants were sent en their

way by the Harrisburg Automobile
Club with gifts of souvenirs and
great crowd of motor enthusiasts
on hand to see them oft

At Frederick Md they were greeted
by an enthusiastic crowd of ctttaens
and escorted to the New City Hotel

ready for them Before leaving for
Baltimore and Washington a band con-
cert was given in front of the hotel
F J Newman and W Harry Howell
of the Frederick board of trade placed
their services at the disposal of the
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of Cars at End of
ltl nse Tour

PKRJPECT-

IVaeliinsrton
S Ford

11 CorMn
14 Brush
17 Enger-

Cl
SJ StoduardQayl2-
K Maxtvell
31 Kline

PENALIZED
Xo Car Point
f3 Ilrush-
HO Kord
30 VarrenDetroIt 1
46 IlcrccRaciac 42
21 Ohio
9 InterState 111

23 StaverChlcnso
27 Cr rforrf S-

li Great Vcntcrn
PenalIzed on account of accident

1VITHD RAl ar-

2S Glide

visitors
for tl

At HarrWmix the towMs
ed by John F Starfeton adverting
manager of the Firestone Tire and Rob

ompany who was a pacoenger
the Thomas press car to Washington-
Mr Singletons company supplied eight
machines in the tour with tires and hewas enthusiastic about the successful
outcome of the event

It is a highly successful contest
be said Some national contests have
taken the men and machines out into
the wilderness where
lets would never go They were notrepresentative touring routes for

who has a machine would pick outa route similar to that pawed over by
the Munsey contestants Such a route
gives a fair idea of how the machineperforms under ordinary conditions
That is what the purchaser of a ma-
chine wants

We believe that besides the pen-
alties for road work and technical
faults there should also be penalties
for tire troubles About the only trou-
ble a tourist has nowadays is with Ms
tires Consequently this should be in-
cluded in the penalties of A machine
W S Firestone of our com-
pany is heartily in favor of penalties
for tire troubles hi such flue contestsa the Muney Tour asa like him

believe that such an advance li the
methods of scoring penalties will be

and their drivers who

score were
Columbia No 2 drnror G 3 Wag

srVTashrngton Ko S driver A G
Carter

Washington 2CO driver W D

No H driver A T Bailey
Brush l o 14 driver E McCoy
Enger No 17 driver Harry Frisch
Ciao No 22 driver Walter Donnel
Stoddard Dayton No 24 driver 1

H Shaab
Maxwell No driver Harry

Walls
Mine No 3L driver C C Fainm-
Matheson No driver D A II
Ford No driver James Cheer

MACK HAS NEW PLAYER
PHILADELPHIA Runs 2S A your

inftelder named Derrick who li
been playing for the Greenville
C wilt report to Connie Ma

torrow The youngster rom
by Cms

the old captain and third baseman
the Athletics who to playing in t

ville where has been
is a member of the Carolina Associa-
tion
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Worlds

TheREO
equipped with a

gPLITDORF
Crosses the Continent from New York to Frisco 3554 Miles in 10 days 15
hours and 13 minutes lowering the best previous record by 4 days 11 hours

When we consider the almost continuous running of the motor over mountains and tie roughest
kinds of roads and through zoo mud this feat of the Reo stands out a-

sA Truly Wonderful Performance
the accomplishment of which speaks volumes for the Perfect Ignition which made it possible

Think of the Ignition Device necessary to produce the millions of powerproducing sparks
unfairly and almost continuously njght and day for more thm ien days

This is red service of the most strenuous kind and serves 1o ftrtfeer prove great Efffcieiicy
wild Reliability of the SPLIT DORF Magneto

Ask for Magneto Catalog
Chicago 81 Mtcfeipan ve
San Fraud ee JKO Vsn A e-

JDclrwIti SOS Veodntard
K stBHS Jfetor
Los An elesi 122C S GWvc St

C F SPL1TDORF
Walton Ave 138th St

Branch 1679 Broadway
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FERGUSON PLEASED

WITH Iffi RUN

Referee Says Conditions
Vere Most Favorable to

Fair Test

Historic

It was extremely valuable as show
imr Matt what the tars encngod in it
would normal conditions The
rte selected was a most happy one

features which
confront practically every purchaser of

interested in motor
toe should be anxious to know Just what-
a machine can tinder the condition

YOkes the sentiments of tit
event which was brought to completion
yesterday the cars were chockedta at the Manser Building

aWe The rondo both Rood and
bad said Mr Ferguson In someparts of the country hard and rocky
reads were ravened and to utters stiff
hills were climbed

It wax in fact Just a
of features aa every owner of a

motor car who travels In tile Easternpart of the country encornten
The results of the tour win be val-

uable not only to every nmmZactttrer
by abowinir hint the harts oC his car
which need fntprov tr tit bat also to the
nrosoective ourchaser of a stir who has
been following the progress of the

LANG AND KAUFMAN
FIGHT LABOR DAY

PHILADELPHIA Aug Lang
of Australia and Al Kanfjnan of San
Francisco who
round bout at the Philadelphia BaS
Park on the evening of Labor Day are
hard at work for tn event and with
the big forfeits posted there should set
be any slipup in the

Lang 2as been wort
Conn for the past two weeks and

to remain there until the day of
the bout Bed looked around for
decided upon Allenhursw K J and
big Californian will do all his tratatar
there Deody tried to liaaftnsn
located at Ksamgton but could not get
accommodations

MINOR HEIR BEATEN
MOINES Iowa A

Heir holder of
ord of 5 9 In a race which he made
at Galesburg IlL last Thursday was
defeated today by Lady Maud C in the
mile pace at the State fair races The
mare won in 245 within
ot the worlds menu for
track Gene
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DEFEAT A SURPRISE
No mutter wh t the outcome of the

Onwcntsia Clubs tournament the
of the national coampfea Robert

Gardner in the second round of the
match play for Mayflower Cup was

Ill The Hinwlnle expert lost to G
M McCotmsIl 1 up Many star
players wore entered In this event In-

cludlxKr Charles jr the Edge
water champion DL E Sawyer of Mid
lothian Walter E Egan Exraor Pent
Hunter Midlothian and J It McNaulty
of Birchwood

the
the golfers lit Lake

Q be

de-
feat

a surprise to For-
est

Fans
¬

KANALY MATCHED
After s many weeks Frank

M Kaaaly the Boston professional
runner tang at last secured a race in
England He has been
against William Day of Eainham for
onatil for side stakes of 125 each
Tht date and

pen for the best otters Kanaly
writes that he will return home about
September li but hopes to have at
least three matches before that date
His best distance is a half mile but
none of them here seem anxious totry him at that distance

I

waits

matched

Ute tIaee has been left

g
CHANGE GOLF COURSE

The golf player at Greenwich Conn
have been up in arms to do away with
Ute 9foot hole sailed the on
the sew golf course They ftttalty soc

Country Club ofncers held a meet-
ing recent and decided to have the

Alps removed It took some time to
have the dub action for Ute hole
cost exactly StfMQ to construct and It
was the most difficult hole of any golf
course in the country The mfllloaalres
had their wrJ however and now they
are happy

In their appeal tr tile

fake

Alps

ceeded Green-
wich ¬

LEADERS OF THE MUNSEY TOUR

TIRES DEMOUNTABLE RIMS
Eight cars were equipped with FIRESTONE Tires-

a big lead all competition-

Not a Firestone Tire gave out during the entire 1500mile
terrific grind not one Nothing more serious than nail
puncture accident Thus the cleanest and most decisive
tire victory of the year goes to Firestone Tires

Four sets of Firestone quickdetachable
were used the only ones in the contest

Let Your Next Be Firestone

The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co
Amends Largest Exclusive
Tire Makers AKRON OHIO

UTir ton j
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FORD CARS FINISH WITH PERFECT SCORES

IN MUNSEY HISTORIC TOURO-

nce more the Plucky Ford Car has demonstrated its supremacy over bigger and more expensive-
cars by its brilliant and spectacular finish in the Munsev Historic Tour

For twelve days covering distance of 1550
miles across rugged country and up heavy grades in
the face of bad weather conditions and heavy roads
the Ford kept right up to the mark in the grueling
contest No motor stalls Not a mishap Not a

Always into controls on time Not a stop for re
pairs from start to finish
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What greater proof of efficiency and allaround
reliability could you ask

The car that can out of a run like with
out a mark against to mention its past vie

the car for you

I
come

itnot
toriesis

this ¬

¬

The Ford is not only a strong powerful dependable car but it has style and elegance built into
every line Handsome luxuriously equipped comfortable and economical

FORD MODEL T ROADSTER fUllY EQUIPPED 925
IDENTICAL WITH THE CAR THAT MADE THE ABOVE RECORD

COME IN AND EXAMINE IT

MILLER BROS AUTO SUPPLY CO
1 1 057 Fourteenth St N W Phone N

Jfc PI 3f LT 1f

4171
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